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TMDàY, JANUARY 8l?THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y. T, >*
;I MEETINGChipped diamonds, yellow diamonds 

of flawed diamonds can not he bought 
at J. L. Sale & Co.’s. They carry 
only the best

board of directors of this company is 
H. W Goodall, of the firm of Good- 
all, Perkins & Co., owners of the Pa
cific Coast, Steamship Company, 
which is- virtually a part of the Pa
cific Coast Company; and those who 
are named as stockholders and direc
tors of the new company are closely 
connected with the large shipping in
terests of this port

According to a statement by Capt. 
H P. Wilson, who is named as pne of 
the directors, the company is formed 
by the consolidation of two Arms — 
the Lewis E Spear Company, com
posed of Lewis Speer, president, and 
H P Wilson, secretary, and Madison, 
Bruce & Sellers, of which B H Mad
ison is the president, and H B. Madi- 
sutithe secretary and" treasurer: The 
directors named are H. W Goodall, 
J. W. Bennett, H P Wilson, J. H 
Sellers and Edwin T. Cooper Out of 
a total subscription of $316,200, the 
sum Of $198,030 is provided by H W 
Goodall

It is said the new company intends 
nuking a bid for a government trans
portation contract in case the army 
transports are taken off the Philippine 
run, but Cant Wilson says it has bo 
intention at present , of doing any 
business outside of the port of San 
Francisco, but may in time extend 
its lines to other fields.

to'tvVÔ and a half miles from shore, selves when manipulated by an expert DiTPC ADC 
were Messrs. Hall, Kelley and Jones, ate very good things to get over the "V™ * ^^ rwlwC 
with the transmitting instrument. It'frozen snow pretty lifely with. But j 
was connected, also, with a wire' to ‘ they require some exertion on the! 
the top ol the pole, where a contriv-1 part of the traveler This the Up li
ana- similar to the copper plate on ker chap obviated by bitching himself1./ . .... . „ ( disappointment and blighted hopes,
the shore pole was placed. so to speak, to a b-g raw-boned bus- Board and Lodging at the Royal ajj the tirtie the owners have con-

Communication was kept up from ky who pulled the human sled over ; Hotel Doubled. tinued to hope, for the day when the
all directions and under all. stages of the hard-beaten trail' at a lightning entpty windows would redden from
weather and climatic conditions The express rate. Acting Sheriff LiibecH, upon advice y* giow ares within and smoke
fact that the telegraphing was Just as '__________ received from Major Wood, has made jrom the cold chimneys ,,
easy against the wind as with it! A Popular Cafe : a new regulation which will concern This sleeping village was founded
Showed to the minds of the «peri- The aualifications necessary to sue- thoSe who desi” ,he by Peter Kirk He was an ironmast-
menters, so it is claimed, that the CPSS in anv business venture are abso- absc?nd!n8 *btor8 un*r the .ca|”aS « He came from Kngland He had
scope of the sound waves is jllimttJ lute honestv and full return in value art' The foUowmg which is learned his business in a town where
able This is what i Marconi alleged "jor the money expended No business * 9°*** ths tor three generations ^ ancestors
and apparently proved with his suc- i _ _/ 7" sherin s office . had operated in the same line before
cessful Atlantic experiments ; man in Dawson has these qualifi a- To tbe members of the bar of Daw- him Hc erected large buildings by

After the eminently satisfactory ums morF arFe ' txe "P01 3 son the lake and equipped them fully for
testa the gentlemen concluded that the îc"" ^'b”' r ‘TTh rt 1 *** *“ noti,y' >'ou-UkU in **•" ‘“Hi stert" «tots The Northern PUJflc
system was all that was claimed for th* ^ ° h ' 11 ure a11 accoimts for the maintenance ; wrtijJtv built a branch line to Kirt-
it and the results of their tests were u ^ ^ sua*st *h,cb of capias prisoners will be at the rate jand Things were just ready to
equally as handily as if it were sum- ^ attonded h,m dU"ng h“ “‘‘“.of %% per diem instead of $1 as here- start Then came the panic of the
met time. : bus,ness career m Dawson The to(ore This is on advice from Major Par,v nineties Kirk and his" asnoc-

The negotiations with the Chtoaeo1 NoyU*rn ,Cafe is tbe moJ? popular re- ( z T Wood, officer commanding N.W. atea threw up their hands They sold,
firms have been under way for' the ! ,ot lad.,*t and gentlemen in Uie M P of t.he Yukon territory, and is the expensive steel-making machinery 
past week or mote The result of the : ' U,k°!t Terr,t*”7" On^caljand you ^ accordance with instructions re- to Canadian parties to pay back
correspondence so Tar in'"not known. ' W‘ 1 entlrel5r convinced reived from the department gt Ot- tqxes on their property They gave
but there will be no lack of money to tawa: tip all hope o« starting the steel
finance the scheme'properly. Six Vot ng Booths. ] have the honor to be, gentlemen, works for years They still hoped.

Such a proposition as is now under At the municiPal election to be held Your obeditiit servant, however, to see the plant in opera
way would be ol vast importance fo i "« t Thursday there will be six vot- JL 1». EliÆEÇKL tion. It was yviUt.UUs idea that they
the entire Northwest and Alaska ren- ing hootbs instead °r flve' *s was 1hc Deputy Sheriff Yukon Territory, continued to pay the taxes on the 
dering immediate information of great, C8se at tbe recenl election The num- Those held under the capias act property from year to year
happenings, wrecks, quick returns on **r is increaSed in order that voters have heretofore cost the persons suing Whether or not the dream of these
proposed Jmsiness deals, itic ”its cost !way be delayed any longer flom ()uf the writ but $1 jier day for the men wiH-eome true has been a matter
would amount to an unusually large necesSaTÿ in casting their ballots maintenance of the prisoner, but teem ol frequent speculation- It is hoped
suim considering the circumstances "-------- ------------- " now on the price of board and lodg- by the property owners of Kirkland
but would undoubtedly prove rernun- MONTANA mgS at lhe Royal h<>!f' wil1 ,ha' today’s visit may prove the
erative if 1 Ol ’ I /\ 1 x /V doubled As there is no known short- means of awakening the place to the

A close investigation locally devel- TD A IN DORRFD age in tbe food SUPP!>' of ,he camP' activity lor which it was intended
ops the above facts, but the names of ! 1 I^VDDCIX ; the_ptecise reason for such action is They point out the fact that the

company I _______ __ not apparent, unless it is to discour- buildings are already erected and that
probably file incorporation ! !age the Practice of locking up debtors the possibility ot transporting crude

papers at Olympia soon as well as ! Identified as a Notorious Char- who endeavor to get out of the rotin- iron from the docks taf the lake by 
matters of vital importance to the ex- actcr Named Curry. '*T without paying their bills In Ihi Seattle Electric Company's Madi
act plans arranged, cannot be secured some parts of the Dominion the oper- son street line is very easy Thence
at the present time The scheme as I I5atte' Mont., J an 15.—A specladTStlons at the capias «gt are peculiar, it could be taken across the lake by i 
detailed, however, comprises gener- ,rom Hrlena to ,hp Mlner sa>s "The board of the prisoner, being held the King county ferry
al idea of tvliat—the financiers have'—Harvey Logan, the desperado who mUst lie paid in advance and when A strong effort is being made on the 
considered in their specifications sent i was captiued fat Knoxville, Tenti.. on the sum deposited is exhausted it j part of those interested in the matter
to the Chicago firms a charRe ot having stolen bills of the must be renewed before 1 o’clock of ! to secure the harmonious working of

The next: step was the enlisting of i Natmnal Baflk ol Montana, ot this the last day, otherwise the debtor is jail property owners toward the se-
capitel for the project, of establishing 01 *n his possession, and who made given his liberty A tender of a ! curing of the old steel mill site at a
Wireless telegraph systems bttwëhl 8 ■»»■»»>»«« âtlcmpl buu.d on, „.t„„U. uftui mio.iahk. tigme,-

other than the not-orious J C urry, of too late and wtil not be accepted

have held the property they first ac
quired During these years they have

A nv ANCFD paid heav5' on empty buildings,r\Le T t\l 1VL" whosa -boarded windows and smoke- 
: ■ less chimneys tell a mute story of

REA!
•4-

FOR RENT - Four-roomed house, peopte'Fl WrtV anil 
completely furnished Three blocks * 1 * M ROTIes
from postoffice, cheap Inquire tottijîh at 8 0 clock.

Nugget office IMH

Is a Probability ol the Very Near 
Future.

,»»»■**

Vel- 3—1(,-it .A ^Choicest cuts/ beef, mutton and 
pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post 
Office.

tTlNonos,Company Is AFeady Organized-*, 
Victoria Man First to Inaugurate 
Scheme.

F T.

Chai**s

..Dawson Hardware CoH
—-r=' -i' ■ '

Giant Powder, 
Fuse‘s 

And Caps.

A general sysTtem 64 wireless tele
graphy is proposed by Seattle and 
Victoria capitalists to connect this 
city with the cities across the straits, 
Nome City, St. Michael, Skagway 
kïkl Juneau on the Alasltan coast.

Tho project has been under consid
eration for some montiis and at the 
present time the backers are negotia
ting- with Chjcago, III , firms for the 
necessary equipment, 
that they can install the system and 
have it in practical operation soon 
after the first communication is made 
with the far north by water in the 
spring. „___

Half-secret, experiments locally have 
been going on - for some time. All the 
tests show that the scheme is not on
ly practical, but absolutely certain 
Messages have been flashed across a 
stretch ol open water w i Uiout the aid 
of wires, following out the gtaeral 
principles evolved in the sensational 
Marconi system, and with an aston
ishing degree of success.

From Seattle to Nome is something 
like 2,000 miles. To connect the two 
places with a cable wpuld he an in
conceivably huge task And the tele- 

~ graph line which is about finished via 
the Yukon and the coast is liable to 
be put out of service at any time

----- Then the wireless system, it. is claim-
ed, costs less and in many other ways 
has advantages which would insure 
its success.

Rumors of the impending installa
tion of a wireless system of tele
graphing between Seattle and .the 
Alaska ports have been it! circulation 
for the past three days, but po names 
will be mentioned as to the financial

STOftE, SECOND AVC.
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Rolling Down Hill!

They believe
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! tamWho is your tailor ? Why, R J, 
Goldberg He cleans/ presses and re
pairs my clothes at Hershberg's

We fit glasses Pioneer drug store

Short's Cough Balsam cures at 
once Pioneer Drug Store.

That is the way tire Nugget’s circulation 

has iiHTvasVi si net* the Hiths.Ti jition 

price was retiucetl to

i■>
the financial backers ot the 
which will

WWWWWW

H $3.00 PER MONTH!
^ NxV'/'VWVNN.K'x ...... ............

FOEND—Large brown and white 
Siwash ddk. Apply Jack Brooks, 
Hotel Windsor.

Urine Tailoring Tlie Nugget lias theb<wt telegraph eervive 
and the nnist compipte local new» gather
ing system of any Dawmn |>a]H*r....................

s:reniNO goods

Firstrtriî. Work Fit Gmrsnteed
:

2nd AVE *GEO BREWITT
• as••••••••••••«•••••• 1t

the cities around the straits; and this ,
suhsequent.lv merged ihtd second-: north<Tn Montana Imgan s picture ,

which was received by the National r> C? l^Tr? r^11 "T’* 
Bank of "Montana today, was identi- ; Dtl lN E l I I 
fled to be that of Curry by T A 
Marlow, president of the bank, who 
know's Curry well Mr. Marlow form
erly employed Curry as a cowboy,

New Company Formed.was
ary importance by the idea of con
necting such points with far 
Alaska.

J. J. O’NEILSan Francisco, Jan 15 —It 
| thought here that there may be some \

i -
Don't forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
. at your door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 per month.

away MINING EXPERTbackers.
Yesterday a dispatch from Chicago 

first verified the story.in the follow
ing words ;

‘‘Chicago, Jan 7.—Alaska and the 
United States may soon he connected 
with a line of wireless telegraphy. 
Seattle, Washington, capitalists, are 
negotiating with Chicago firms for 
equipment for the proposed line and 
the‘promoters believe that with the 
opening of the summer season the 
line will be in operation between 
Nome City and Seattle."

The proposition to establish the 
-** company with its up-to-date method 

of dispatching news and messages 
was first brought to the attention of 
local capitalists by Robert Hutchin
son ol Victoria; W K Hall, F. W. 
Kelly and D T Jones, whose resi
dences are not known 

Mr. Hutchinson has been following 
with iptense interest, the news of Mar
coni’s endeavors to signal across the 
Atlantic without wires, and being 
quite familiar r, ith the general idea- 
having been carrying on experiments 

dyimself lor some time—be set to work 
to evolve a similar scheme on a smal
ler scale 'for the purpose of proving 
whether tt was really practicable, as 
claimed,

In his little Workshop Mr Hutohii- 
son constructed a wireless telegraph 
system ol his own Following out 
tbe general principle, which is well 
known to all competent electricians, 
be put together a contrivance which 
answered all the purposes of com
munication with wire connections.

For the first time the discovery was 
applied in the Northwes-t, and at 
,various distances ranging from one to 
too miles ready communication could 
lie had at two separate points. The 
experiments at first were carried on 
by Mr Hutchinson, assisted by 
Messrs. Hall, Kelley and Jones and 
it was not until they had assured 
themselves of " the success of the ex
periments that they approached the 
Seattle capitalists with their scheme 
to connect this city with Alaska 
points in a similar manner

P DOri y A /M j connection between the reported dis- !
^ solving of the contract between the

Pacific Coast Company and Goodall,
,, . ^ . ; Perkifis & Co and the incorporationand lie says there is no doubt about To He Produced at Auditorium . . , . . _....... vesterdav of the Western Repair and

the identity of the man j Saturday Night.
The identification of Curry may 

have an important bearing upon his 
I trial. Curry, prLSgan, Was arrested 
! for having unsigned bills of the bank 
that were stolen in the Great. Nor
thern express train robbery in his 
possession This was not considered 

'T M A IF CI II a particularly good one by the deter- 
vJa-,j tjves an(j (hcrt, jS a possibility that

---------- ----- ---------- ' he might be taken either to Wyoming
! ’ Montana for trial. If brought to
i this state he would be tried for hold- 
! ing Up the express train. The au- 
i thorities of the northern Montana

No wires will/hr needed, and lhe de
structive storms, which render tele
graphing by wire an impossibility 
during the winter, will have no effect 
upon the new system Messages can 
be flashed through howling blizzards 
and heavy rains with impunity and 
made known to the privileged few

Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
(iencral Delivery, Diwsoe

!

Supply Company At the head of the Address.
i

The benefit'to be given on Saturday 
night at lhe Auditorium bids fair to 
be a pronounoed success A sjWendid 
probram has been arranged which j 
will certainly draw a crowded house r 
All the boxes tor the entertainment : 
have beep sold, and the seats are go
ing at a rate whidYTs, very satisfac
tory to the ladies whoVhave the en
tertainment in charge The 
in full is as follows :

PART I 
1 Overture—“Martha”

have long been confident that Curry 2 Recitation 
was implicated in the robbery of the 
the train, and so have many of the 
detectives, and the fact that he was 

kin, in a cablegram dated January arrejityd at Knoxville with stolen 
H, 1903 :

Northern | Everything for Everybody
£ Commercial } L ”_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Glue
nufaet* | 

Ht* i % 
iKfeiHon hnK

me in.nbH* «

CHINA IS

program jEmpress Dowager Sends Express- 
ion to Presi lent Roosevelt. Co. Highest Price Paid for Raw Furs BomFlotow ;

Washington, Jan 13—Mr. Wu, the 
Chinese Minister, today handed Secre
tary Hay the following edict trans
mitted to him by Wei Wu Pu at Pe-

New York
l-.mb a a* < 
ill rebel h *tj 
hv*4 «I H# 
tag a tout i 
wtlmirtr <aap

.iMr. Williams .
3 Song—“Every Nation Has a Flag 

, But the Coon,” (by request)
Mr. R. Southard. ‘^s/kreAyx~\A^<y\Z\yshills-in.hie possession, or in the pos

session of the man he was with, 
would indicate he had something to 
do with the robbery.

4 Song—“My Old New Hampshire 
Home.”

r “By order ol her imperial majesty, 
the empress dowager, we submit, the 
following edict :

“ ‘During the disturbance caused by 
the Boxers last y eat, the American 
commanding officers issued strict or
ders to their troops to exert strenu
ous effort to protect the buildings Justice t raig are to the effect that 
within the forbidden city This was h? n°l return to the city before 
an act of friendship worthy of imita- ,*lv ™dd*e ,d March Upon the open- 
tion for which we feel extremely ,n8 °I navigation he.will lie loined by 
gratified and grateful W» therefore his ,alml>'. whlch consists of his wife 
instruct Wu Ting Fang to convey our i and daughter 
expression of thanks through the sec
retary of state to his excellency, the 
president of the United States ’ u

Harris j
Miss Leta Martin

5 Selection from “Entant."
6 Song—“The Sleep in the Deeji ' “DIPLOMACY 19 /

Verdi

Will Return In March. Petrie ’
Mr G, Noble.

7* Song—“The Cloryndy Cake Walk 
Misa Kate Rockwell and her Pieca- j 

niny
PART II.

8 Selection iroiu “Carmen”
9 Duett—"Flow Gently.. Deeply

....... .. ............................. . I .eves

Recent advices received from Mr

cAt the cAuditorium Theatre Is the ^Biggest Hit
~ .................... ' ' ' iiii'i " 1 1 ""k.............................................................

of the Season
i 'Bizet f

i > le 'prt'tto 
! I kiud> iif] 

j ; ilw fin»-*! 
i > plant in tj 
! ! ami «/u a 
\ | Our Qua( 
' ■ be iB n|i*V 
i ! 6i»kn it j 
j | the t ul mi 
; ; l»* Uni if 4 
! '. miff wit|

»
trMessrs Turnbull and Oar keek 

ill Trombone Solo
(a) “The Holy City "
<b) “In the Deep Cellar ”

Mr M Hobbs

Hockey Match Posponed. Lortzig
Owing to the recent sudden death of 

! Mr C. G Perkins the great hockey 
1 match between the Polar and CivilNO Dehate This Week.

Owing to the executive committee : Service teams has been postponed un- 
ot the literary society not having had til next Monday evening Mr Wm 
time to prepare a program for the Henderson of the N W M P has

becn-selected to referee the game.

Immediately after the performances on Thursday 
and Friday evenings there will be an Illustrated 
Lecture given on ; ---------:..i......- -....... ..............==

11 Song—"Merrily I Roam ”
Schleirtarth '

Miss K. Krieg.
12 Song—"The Star of Bethlehem

-- ..................................... Adams ;
meeting this (Friday ) evening, the 
usual debate add literary feast has w*1'c*1 w 1 ** played on the l’olar-

Monday night-, commencing 
sharp at 8 o’clock.

been postponed until next, week. The ! rmk 
question to be discussed then is :

Resolved, That Trusts are of great- j 
er benefit than injury to the com
munity at large.

Mr. Mclood.
: Cl Quartette—“ Robin Adair " Buck 

Messrs Mdood, Miller, Cobb and 
Bt^orth

1

Notice. Cht..Quartz Mining in the Yukon Territory..j The Citizens’ committee will hold | It Characteristics 
j a public meeting on Monday evening, !
' Feb 3rd, at 8.30 o'clock, in the Arc- ;

In the gold commissioner’s court hiv Brotherhood hall, the balconies ot j 
today the fca-se of Ulirtis vs. Rowland whi*h will be reset ved tor the ladies j Miss Helen Jewel, assisted by the 

It involves the side ; All the opposition candidates are cor- ] Cancel Choir Boys
15 Descriptive Fantasia—“The 

Hunt."

(a) “The Palms.” Faure
(b) “In a Manger Rests a King 
(Cl “The Holy CUy

Boundary Line Dispute.On Dead Man s Island, which is a 
considerable distance Adamsup the sound 
lyoni this city and near Tacoma, a 
pole twenty feet in height was erect
ed, At the end, what is technically 
known as a “sky plate," was attach
ed. It consisted ol a piece ol copper 
about a loot square This was at
tached to the end of a pole by a 
ataip of fibre, to prevent the magic 
current from turning off into the damp 
wood

is being heard
boundary line of No. 1 on eighty pup, : di»Hy invited to attend

GLENCOE HULME.
Fox 

Voelker By Lew Craden, Acting Manager of the Lone Star Mining 
and Milling Co., explaining the intentions of the company, 
the location of the mines, and above all, the reasons WHY 
Lone Star Stock is the Best Investment ever offered to 
the Public. =■ --------- . ■■■ ..................

Hunker, and the lower end line of No.
1 claim on the tributary which en-! 
fors eighty- pup on the left limit at ! 
No 4. " -

.Secretary God Save the King
,

VISITEDHOTEL ARRIVALS. JP‘AIR

Regina Hotel —H. C Kuth, Bonan- j K IKK LAND
A nuner employed on Hunker came ia . R. M Patieraon, Hunker Os

lo town yesterday afternoon using as car Sarson. Dominion John Ricker., Seattle s Sleeping Suburb May
a means of locomotion a scheme San Francisco Joe Dolma, Eagle ! Now ^ Re-juveaated
somewhat original yet strikingly ef- Hotel Flannery.—Lockie Buhvadi,
6clent He had strapped to his feet Stewart River , J T Yeager, Do- ; Seattle, Jan 16 —The twenty-seven

In a launch which was plying out an ordinary pair of Norwegian skis minion , C. C, t'ayson. Last Chancy représentaiivee of the Jupiter pro-
on the bay. at a distance of from one about ten feel long, which in them- H D Longfellow, Last. Chance WU- j rése ol making steel, now in the city

~~ ter Carlyle, Bear Creek James Me- will visit Kirkland today
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ; Sweeney,

Fairview — Mrs

Traveling Made Easy.

,N, i ......
*•« .‘Zm C— - An insulated wire connected the sky 

plate with the receiving instrument, 
which waa presided over by Mr. 
Hutchinson during the trials.

Kl ,

Wk .A i

W;m
-¥r>. ■

Vf.

■ ;

John W
i’ratt, representing some of the large < 

Hover, Hunker , i property interests ol that place, will 
Thus Weirr, Hunker , H W Beltreu- take the party over the scene (

1 city . - Cheney, city These men arc in Seattle tor the '
purpose oi picking a site for a steel ( 
works

Grand Sacred Concert \ lone Star Mining
and Milling C

LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager.

' The proposed factory would 
j Acting Sheriff Htlbeck will sell at ture ou' *•»*•• Pounds of steel nun- 

V public auction to the highest bidder 'n* ioo^s 1 da> would employ 
Ÿ a 3«x54 interest in the iravtiot.*! ,nw. Un* i‘ would glow

It would grl its crude iron from !' 
around Cape Horn

Sheriff's Sale of Claims. h

m ••AUDITORIUM^
Saaday Eueaiag, February 1: Treimuth s 

: Symphony 
; Orchestra

hillside placer claim adjoining 51 and 
! 52 below discovery, right limit»-' on ,

Bonatw*. hefongmg to Louis Wem in **** t0 ** establishmrotxn
city want favorable inducements for

Soloists MiserWSïtrice Lome. R-y 
Southard. B. P. L prt,
George Noble and tbi 
Quartette.

The men who I BVMartin Hu b's, " 
c Yukon Male xjâ!

satisfaction of a judgment for $712 
! secured by LadleioaJi & Co. agAuist a Slt* Trr
! the defendant Weiss The sale wHV lrom 111068 llkr- “

is being made to get the people of 
i Kirkland to act together on this mat- 

All kinds of game at Bonanza Mar- ; ter. donate land and to sell 
j ket, nex.t Post Office

the end that such may 1
ORCHESTRA OF IS PIEGSS rrj take jiface Saturday. February 8

LMcADMISSION - - 50c, $1,00, $1.50, $2.00 as. reason
ably ai possible.

For tew years the men who first 
| built Kirkland aud its idle steel plant

Reserved Seats New oa Sale at Reid’s Drag Stare.BS Job printing at Nugget office.wm *»
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